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OVERVIEW
Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) supraglacial melt water
flows into moulins that drain to the base of the ice sheet, and
enhances basal flow. The presence of residual melt water in
a warm-based polythermal glacier creates conditions for
chemical weathering of the subglacial till which is expected
to lead to a higher dissolved load in the basal melt water.
Supraglacial melt arriving during the start of the melting
season flushes out the basal melt water. Despite this
important window, little work has been done to measure
trace element concentrations in the early melt season.
To examine the effect of supraglacial melt water input
on the chemistry of basal melt waters, we performed a time
series of supraglacial and proglacial sampling at the start of
the melt season in 2016 in southwest Greenland following
GEOTRACES protocols. Briefly, glacial melt water samples
were vacuum-filtered through 0.45 um acid-washed SuporTM
filters and analyzed for major and trace element
concentrations by HR-ICP-MS.
The daily sampling regime captured trace element
concentrations throughout the first seasonal pulse of melt
water discharge. Concentrations of a variety of trace
elements, including Ba, Mg, Mn, and Sr, closely followed the
melt water discharge pulse, increasing in concentration
during the main pulse event (which lasted <5 days). The
abundances of REEs and Fe exhibited no discernable
temporal relationship, however Fe concentrations fell
between 15-120 ppb, below a recent study implying that the
melting GrIS is a significant source of bioavailable Fe. Also
notable is that toxic metals never exceeded EPA primary and
secondary drinking water quality standards, even during the
pulse peak, demonstrating the potential of seasonal glacial
melt waters as viable sources of drinking water.
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BACKGROUND
Supraglacial melt water forms seasonally
Subglacial melt water weathers bedrock
Supraglacial melt water drains through moulins 
Flushes out standing subglacial melt water

• Transitions from distributed to channelized drainage
system
• 2012 closest proxy to 2016 temperatures (record early
melting years)

MOTIVATION
• Understand subglacial weathering processes
• Understand nutrient flux
• Capture the initial pulse of subglacial meltwater expulsion
• Determine the potential for GrIS melt water as a potable resource
METHODS
Sampling site
• Proglacial (67°05’26.3” N
50°14’22.4”W)
• Supraglacial lake (67°08’7.4” N
50°01’34.5”W)
Lithology
• Mafic and felsic gneisses of
amphibolite to granulite facies, some
interbedded marbles
• Plagioclase, with minor amounts of
biotite, calcite, potassium feldspar,
quartz, hornblende, garnet,
pyroxene, pyrite, serpentinite,
chlorite, cordierite, and sillimanite
• Al, Ba, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Si and Sr
in basal melt water
•
Sampling and filtration
• GEOTRACES protocol & “Clean
hands dirty hands” technique
• Rinsed 1L acid cleaned LDPE
collection bottle with sample water 3x
prior to collecting a sample
• Acrylic filtration rig, HEPA air
flow,125 mL acid washed LDPE
bottle, acid cleaned 47-mm Supor
(Pall) filter (0.45 µm pore size), hand
held vacuum pump
• Rince Supor filter with DI water 3x
before filtering sample
Analytical work
• Water samples acidified with 250 μl
of 12M HCl
• Stored for three months
• 3.5 ml aliquot of sample water spiked
with 20 ul of 2.008 ppm Indium (final
In concentration of 11.5 ppb in each
sample for use as an internal
standard)
• Seven In house standards were
prepared (0ppb, 0.05ppb, 0.2ppb,
1ppb, 4ppb, 20ppb, 100ppb, 500ppb)
using a stock solution to track ICPMS
fluctuations
• Element 2 ICP-MS and Agilent
7500cs Quadrupole ICP-MS
• Detection limit: 3xSD of triplicate
standard
• Blank corrected

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Seasonal pulse
• High production of fresh, subglacial sediment yields weathering products strongly
affected by accessory minerals  Calcite strongly influences the flux of Ca and other
elements concentrated in carbonates from silicate rocks in glacial environments 
When reactive calcite is exhausted, dissolved Ca and Sr are controlled by feldspar
dissolution and biotite oxidation
• Thus, even with a primarily silicate lithology, dissolved concentrations may
predominantly reflect carbonate weathering
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A) Proglacial sampling site
(<50m from subglacially
routed discharge outlet)
B) Supraglacial sampling
site
C) Archean gneisses
(bedrock lithology)

A) REE patterns normalized to CI chondrites compared to REE patterns for lower
continental crust (LCC) and upper continental crust (UCC) (UCC and LCC values
divided by 10,000 for scale)
• No Ce anomaly (no redox chemistry)
• Silicate rock weathering typical of granitic gneisses (UCC)
B) Average REE pattern for proglacial waters from this study compared with global river
REEs normalized to PAAS
Fe flux into the North Atlantic Ocean
• Increase GrIS melt  increase Fe
Input into North Atlantic Ocean
• 90-99% dissolved Fe removed when
river water mixes with sea water
• Must be transported to North Atlantic
Ocean to impact marine ecosystems but East Greenland Coastal Current (EGCC)
severely limits Fe from being exported to North Atlantic Ocean, and increasing
freshwater flux actually will strengthen the EGCC and increase the barrier to Fe export
• Ecosystems would need to be Fe-limited for productivity to be stimulated but only a
small fraction of Fe is bioavailable, regardless Labrador Sea ecosystems are NOT
Fe-limited
Potability
• Demand for freshwater is increasing
by 64 trillion liters a year
• Continental ice sheets have overtaken
alpine glaciers as the dominant melt
water contributors to sea level rise
• The GrIS alone contains 7.7% of all freshwater
• Greenland alone has lost approximately 287 GT of ice per year since 2004

